
5385 George Downes Dr, Bucketty

Scenic Mountain Homestead with Separate Studio and
Cottage

Positioned perfectly amongst beautiful established gardens, sprawling lawns

and stunning native bushland, this impressive 3-4-bedroom timber

constructed homestead has it all, set upon approximately 10.41 hectares

(25.72 acres) of rural lifestyle land. Magnificent views to the Yengo National

Park reveal the iconic ‘Big Yengo’ and distant mountain ranges beyond, the

setting is ‘Absolutely Stunning’. The property is so convenient with access

from a tar sealed road yet so privately tucked away. Located approximately

a 50 min drive from the M1 motorway interchange Wahroonga/Sydney. 

The gorgeous homestead constructed from Cypress pine comprises

spacious open plan living areas and dining, a well-equipped gourmet

kitchen with light filled expansive windows taking full advantage of a

northerly aspect and looking out into the delightful gardens. A central

hallway leads the way to the bedrooms, study and main bathroom. The

huge master bedroom incorporates an en-suite, walk in wardrobe and has

access onto the extensive verandah. All the secondary bedrooms are

oversized, have built in robes and facilitate verandah access. The

study/optional 4  bedroom has a built-in desk and book shelves to the

ceiling. An internal laundry with built in cupboards has easy access to the

outdoors. 

The property features a guest cottage with en-suite, ideal for a potential

Airbnb facility, positioned privately from the house, also taking advantage of

the lovely garden setting. Additionally, there is a well-constructed

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $1,100,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 137

Land Area 10.41 ha

Agent Details

Kurt Musgrove - 0497281475 

Garry Musgrove - 0429663026

Office Details

Musgrove Realty

3718 Great North Rd Laguna NSW

2325 Australia 

02 4998 8383
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